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2 Legislators Ask MU-WVU Game
A Point Pleasant resident who played football at
By TIM MASSEY
the University of Virginia, Delegate Jones pointed out
Sports Editor
The "dream game" between the Marshall and West -that he realized the value of a scholarship to a boy
Virginia University freshmen teams may become a since he was a recipient of one himself. He also pointed
reality if two state delegates have anything to say out that the two schools are supported •by the -taxes
paid by the citizens of West Virginia and the proposed
a:bout it.
Delegates Brereton C. Jones, R-Mason, and Paul contest is in publ-ic demand.
However, the chan~es -o f the game being played
B. (Biz) Daiwson, D-Marion, introduced a resolution in
the House of Delegates last Wednesday that the two are "i,1ify" at best. Although Marshall Athletic Director
Whitey Wilson says he is in favor of such a meeting,
teams meet sometime during the next two weeks.
"It would be a shame U these two fine basketball West Virginia University officials could not be reached
teams didn't .play this year, especially with the money for comment Wednesday since nearly everyone in
involved," Delegate Jones told The Parthenon Wednes- Morgantown was at Charlotte, N. C., for the Southern
day before taking the proposal to the •f loor of_ the Conference Tournament Wednesday.
"It appears that the only objections would come
House. "lf the ,g ame were played at the Charleston Civic
Center, which seats about 5,700 people, and tickets from West Virginia University," Delegate Jones stated,
were sold at $3 apiece, the net profit would be $16,000. 'lbut I can' t see why."
,P ointing out that little Davidson College competed
That would mean about $8,000 for each school, which
a,gainst nearly all the North Carolina teams, the delecould ,b e used to send four"boys through college."

gate said he didn't know why it couldn't work in West
Virginia.
··
··
WV:U's athletic publicity direct.or, Ed.gar 0. Barrett
was quoted In a recent Huntington Herald-Dispatch
story as saying such a contest would incre~e sectionalism in West Virginia. "We feel the people of West Virginia should support West Virginia University in its
Southern Conference, and support Marshall in its !MidAmerican Conference," Mr. Barrett said.
If the -teams did meet, another problem that would
have to be solved is an acceptable date. As it stands,
only March 2 is open. Marshall's season ends March 6
against Bowling Green and any other competition
afterwards would have to be okehed by the 1MAC.
WVU's season ends with the Southern Conference
Tournament. It would need permission from SC C1fficials to compete.
The resolution, if passed, can only suggest the
game to both schools, not order it.

Academic Growth Plan Cited
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Tentative Suggestions
Made For JO- Year Span

(Editor's Note: Dr. Harold W. Walker, vice-president ·of academic affairs, addressed a general faculty meeting Tuesday afternoon In Old Main Auditorium and outlined tentative suggestions
and projections for a 10-year academic improvement program at
=============================================4Marshall. Dr. Walker emphasized that the suggestions were only
42
26 1965
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Campus Signs
Interpretation
Proves Problem
Wli ltt' ls ·a nd what isn't campaign ,m aterial? Carole Martaus,
Weirton senior and election coordinator, would like to know.
The "draft Goodman and Fleming" signs that appeared on campus earlier this week caused an
intex,pretation question in the student · government. '
President Dick Cottrill, on the
advice of the election coordinator's interpretation of campaign
material, ordered the signs to
come down. The Draift Goodman
and Fleming Committee refused
on the grounds that the signs
were not campaign matter. Cottrill ·-g ave the committee until 6
p.m. to take the signs down.
Then Senator Rick Diehl, Hun,tingt.on senior, asked Wendell English, ~Bluefileld senior -and Chief
Justice, to consider the case. English passed an injunction forbidding the removal of the signs but
did not deliver it immediately to
Cottrill.
Hearing of this, one of the legislators consulted a local lawyer
who thought English was acting
without the proper authority and
that this type of case should be
heard by the entire court.
Cottrill responded with an executive order judgj.ng the signs_ as
campaign material and authorizing their removal by Election Coordinator Martaus.
English delivered the injunction Wednesday at _noon to Cottrill when the signs had already
been taken down.
146 PLEDGE GREEK
Thirty-eight women and 108
men pledged Greek sororities and
'fraternities last Friday as second
seme~t.er rush otticially ended.
According to the Dean of Women,
a total af 68 women rushed. There
is no official record of the number
of men Wlho · rushed. Names of
those who pledged will be listed
in next week'-s Parthenon.

WENDELL ENGLISH

DICK COTTRILL

Humorous,· Sarcastic
Election Signs Appear
"No! No! Not election time ag,ain!"
This_ was the pen and ink cry of some apparently disenchanted student or group of students last Wednesday. Some one
put this and other quite surprising s~gns on the walls and win- .
dows at the Student Union.
But the smell of elections was in the air last Tuesday when
a committee, headed 1by Andy iMacQueen, Charleston senior,
pasted signs all over campus asking for a "Draft Goodman and
Fleming campai,gn" on campus.
But those si.gns were short-lived. Last Tuesday evening
President Dick Cottrill ordered the Election Committee to take
-i he signs down because he and Carole Martaus of the Election
Committee thought the signs were campaign material and they
weren't to be there until later.
Bu-t, Tuesday night or Wednesday morning, some more signs
showed up - without names of candidates. The signs left some
people la,ughin.g all day.
Many of -the signs seemed to criticize the "draft" move.
Among these signs were "Kind. of drafty at MU_, ain't it?",
"Draft yourself for president - you're as good as anyone else
and better than the two so far," and "Draft beer .for president .. ."
Another took ~ hard jab at the senate ,b y asking and answering the q-uestion, "What's ,big, lazy, and Greek? Why, it's the student senate."
Another leveled a blast a,t one of the infant parties on
campus and one of its promoters, Rick Diehl. The sign said,
"Vote Rick Diehl cfor ,p resident - eliminate the middle man."
Then, as an attack at everything in general, the prankster
wrote, "Get yourself some student •body president dolls." Then
he went on to ex.plain that you '\wind 'em up and they don't do
anything for one year."
Another sign brought "springtime" in with "It's spring and
the saps are 1beginning to run."
Still another said, "Time for all flowers and nuts to show up
on caanpus."
Yes, it is.

By DR. HAROLD E. WALKER,
Vice President of Academic Affairs
Before one can make a projection for the future, he m-ust
evaluate the present. This evaluation is not dependent upon our
own jud-g-ment alone, for we have numerous resources to help us.
There are the repor ts of various study groups within and without
the University. There are the national •and regional agencies for
..i.ccreditation and the numerous ,professional ;bodies working -in
their respec '.ive disciplines. We have the reports of consultants
Lrought to our campus ifor speciific tasks, the observations of visiting -professors and candidates ,for ifaculty and 'staff ,positions. We
have the reports of re turning alumni and the information one picks
up at Alumni chapter meetings. All of these are helpful in developing a profile of Marshall University, its facul-ty and its program.
We soon discover that we have
certain areas of strength as the
feediback from all these sources
combine into some form of value
judgment. It is quite natural for
us to u t i -1 ·i z e these areas of
strength in developing our talks
to alumni ,g roups, serV'ice clubs,
business organizations, placement Students in the University Honoffices that we use ,for recruit- ors Seminar will -meet at 6:30 p.m.
ment, etc. The great dange~ T-ues1ay at jJle Chesapeake and
however, is that we will over- Ohio's Operating Headquarters
emphasize these s t r o n g points Building on Madison Avenue for
among ourselves and let this be· the fourth of the seminar's meetcome ou-r image of Marshall Uni- ings on the general subject of
versity and studiously avoid the ''Technology and Society."
The students will hea.r Donald
consideration of our weaknesses.
This we do at our peril! When all S. Bradley, manager of the data
the resources avaHable to us processing o p e r a t i o n s of the
combine in indicating that we Chesapeake and Ohio and the
have certain areas of weakness, Baltiirnore and Ohio Railways prethen we must give attention to sent "An Introduction to Autothose areas speedily. In some mation," and wiU o ·b serve the
instances a dose of vitamins may Chesapeake and Ohio's computer
be needed, in other some correc- operations.
On March 9, the seminar _will
tive therapy, and in some perhaps surgery or even amputation. meet at the International Nickel
Com,pan r in Huntington where
I believe we must be suffi- Robert Simmons and J . Edwin
ciently candid with each other Carter w ill explain the use of
to say that it is the considered automation in th at company's
judgment of these comJbined re- operations.
sources that we have areas in
our University that are not as
strong as they should be. In Teammates Honor
some we have not kept up with
modern developments in c-urr-i- Woody's Memory
culum design, methodology nor
The Marshall football team
materials. In some we are still shocked and saddened by the
using old texts that are much death of teammate Pat Woody
•below the improved m o d e r n last Monday, is honorinr bis
texts now availaible. We have memory with two plaques some instances of in:breed-in.g and one to be presented to the
in others a vigorous opposition family and the other · to be int_o change and in too few in- scribed. annually with the name
stances are we engaged in ex- of the outstanding junior footperimentation or find ourselves ball player. See details ip T~
at the growing edge in higher Massey's sports colump, pl.l'e
education. It is out of this kind
5.
(Cont,inued on Page 4)

Honors Seminar
To Visit C & P,
See Computers
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Cadets In New ROTC Plan
To Receive Summer Training

MEMBERS OF Delta Zeta sorority and their dates are in costume for their Mardi Gras informal
tonirht at 8 at St. Cloud Commons. The DZ's and their dates are (from left): Larry Collins, Huntington freshman and Penny Brooke, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. freshman; Andy Mccaffery, Ridgefield,
N. J. freshman and Steve Goodman, Huntfnrton junior; Marsha Kimmell, Pittsburgh, Pa. freshman and Paul Lutz, Huntinrton senior.

As a result of legislation approved by Congress last year,
Marshall students who are entering ROTC under •t he newly organized· Two-Year Program will take their summer training at Fort
Knox.
Students who are participating in ROOC for the first time
will substitu te the basic summer camp for the training they would
have received during their freshman and sophomore years.
The summer training will consis.t of military and scholastic
~tudies, including weapons, maps and aerial photograph reading,
combat intelligence, counterinsurgency training, bayonet training,
'military and physical training and cus-toms of the service. Instruction will •b e furnished ·by both tR<YI'C instructors and permanent
cadre.
Under the new program students will not b e enlisted in the
•
Al'my Reserve as Advanced
Course ROTC Cadets until after
completion of this summer camp
training. Marshall cadets will be
paid $78 per month while th e y
are attending the camp. Cadets
will also receive travel pay to
and from camp.
The program is also offered to
students who have complete1
two years of Junior College and
are now entering Marshall for
the first time.
All interested Marshall students are advised to contact the
professor of military science,
Military Science Department,
Gullickson Hall.

__ Campus Briefs __

Chemistry Unit
Slates Seminar

Are you still
wearing
those creasy
kid slacks?

Sororit1 Informal Set for Tonight

EUROPE, ANYONE?
Ned D. Heindel, assistant professor of chemistry, would like to
know how many people would
like to join a 25-member Marshall University "affinity group"
to obtain inexpensive round-trip
air accommodations to Europe.
Anyone W\ho is interested should
contact Professor Heindel to make
definite arrangements or for more
information.
RING LOST
A 1963 Marshall class ring, containing the initials J.L.H. and
A.B., was lost on or near the
stone rteps leading into the northeast side of Old Main last Wednesday morning. Anyone finding
the ring should contact Jim Harwood at 525-1663 for a reward.
ENGINEERS TO MEET
The monthly meeting of the
Engineering Association will be
held Monday, March 1, at 6:30
p.m. in the basement of the University Dining Hall, aocord ing to
WiUiam E. Strohmeyer, Ceredo
senior, president of the organization.
Charles W. Stewart, Marmall
alumnus, and Huntington structural engineer, will be the guest
speaker for the dinner meeting.
All members and prospective new
members are invited to attend.

GAME POSTPONED

ARTICLE PUBLISHED

Finals of the in•tramural basketball tournament, which w ere
originally scheduled for Monday,
were postponed until Wednesd,ay
evening because of the death of
Pat Woody. The game was played
after Parthenon press deadline.

~wo articles by -Dr. Char,les P.
H a r p e r, professor of political
science, appeared in the January
issue of the "West Virginia History" magazine. Dr. Harper is
president of the West Virginia
Historic Society and chairman of
the West Virginia Historic Commission.
FELTY AIDS SHOWING
The titles of the two articles
Walter C. Felty, associate pro- are "President's Page" and "West
fessor of Social Studies and di- Virginia !Historic Commission's
rector of the Audio-Visual Cen- 1964 "Highway Mariker Program."
ter, and Phillip Sasser, Vice President of the Huntington Art GalFESTIVAL SET
leries have arranged a special
showing for Governor and Mrs.
An all-day Speech and Drama
Hulett Smith Wlhen they visit the Festival will be held tomorrow
gallerues, Sunday.
in the Science Hall and in Old
Main Auditorium with seven high
s c h o o 1 s participating. Dr. Ben
WRITING CONTEST
Hope, professor of speech, and
The English Department- is an- Mary Dorsey, speech instructor,
nouncing another writing contest are hosts for the event.
for Marshall students. ''The
Tower," a literary review pubUNION ACTIVITIES
lished by Austin Peay St ate
"Mr.
Hobbs Takes a Vacation,"
College in Clarksville, Tenn.,
will award $15 for the ·best short starring James Stewart and Maureen O'Hara, will be the movie
story, essay, or poem submitted shown at 7:30 p.m . today in the
by a student.
Studen t Union. The Newman
Deadline for submission l, Club is sponsoring a Catholic High
March 1, 1965. Ty;ped manu- Sc-hool Tournament Dance tomorrow night. AH students are inscripts are to be sent to "The vited to attend.
Tower," Box 4128, Austin Peay
State College, Clarksville, Tenn.

Dr. J ohn H. Wotiz, chairman of
the Chemistry Department, ann ounced that Dr. John E. Willard,
University oif Wisconsin, wil-1 present a seminar on "Some Investigat ions in Radiation Chemistry"
at 4 p.m. Tuesday in Room 320 of
Science Hall.
Dr. WillaTd received his B.S.
degree from Harvard University
in 1930 and his Ph.D. from the
University of Wisconsin in 1935.
During World Wa.r II he wias
called to the University of Chicago's Metallurgical Laboratory
where processes werie being developed for separating l'adioactive
substanc.es.
Dr. Willard has he ad e d the
Chemical Division of the Hanford
Engineer Works in Washington
and has held various positions in
the Atomic Energy Commission
laboratories. He has held many
offices in the American Chemical
Socie ty and is a former editor of
''Chemical Review ."

Bridge Club Offers
Lessons In Union

The firs t meeting of the Duplicate Bridge Club will give bridge
lessons at 7 p.m. Wednesday on
second -floor of the St udent
Union to any interested student
or faculty mem1ber.
Student Government According to Butch Cremeans,
Huntington junior and a t ournaBanquet
ment d ,i r e c t o r, a professional
This year, the Student Govern- bridge player, Mrs. G. T. Hutchinson, will help w ith the club memMARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
ment banquet will be open to all
bers in teaching bridg.e. The cost
J:1tablbhed 18911
people connected or interested in
is 50 cents per ,person.
Member of Weet Vlrslnla lntercolleciate PreM ~ U o n
the
work
of
the
Student
GovernFull-leased Wire to The "->elated Preoa.
llntend u aecond clau matter, May 2D. lffl. at the Post Offlce at Huntmstcn. ment. Lt will be held in the UniWest Vlr,rlnla, under Act of Cnnsreaa. March 8. lffl.
Publlahed amnt-weekl.)' durins achoo! year and - k l y durlns ,rummer bJ' Depart- versity Cafeteria March 5 at 6:30
Due

Is March 5

The Parthenon

_ , Ol Joumallam, Marshall Vnlvenitll, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue. Hunttnston,
Weet Vlrltinla.
Off-campus subacrti,tion fee la $4.00 per J'e&r.
Acttwt:, fee covert on-campus atudent aubseriptlon at the rate ol P.00 per
aemuter plua 50 centa for each summer tenn.
Phone :123-8581 or Journallnn Dept.. Ext. ~ of m-Mll
STAPF
Editor-In-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
· • • · · • · · · · • · • • • • · · , · · · · · · · · Kay Sue
Manastn. Editor . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carol:vn McDonel
News Editors . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pat Austin, Harr:,, Wile:,,

§[~lt~.-_.-_._- - -:_.- .-_·:.·:-:-::·:·.:·:.·:.::~.-_:_~-:.~::~.·:-:-~:::~- -: ;· ·:-::.-_~-::~:.. ._. ·:-:-:.:. . :5;mD~1
Special Aastsnmenta Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rick Edwards

:::pr:rnaser..·.·_·. . . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. ::.·:::.·:::::::::.·:.·:::::.J~udl:cl~~

Editorial Counselor . . . . ....... . . .. .. . . . . ... . .. , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .John C. Behrens
J'aculW Adviser ..... . . . . .... . . .. . . .•... . . • ... . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . , .. .. . . . . . W. Pase Pitt
- ~

COJORBCIA.t. Pl"G. . . UTBO. CO.

p.m.

The price of the banquet ticket
is $1.75. However, students with
cafeteria meal tickets will have
$1 deducted from their ticket.
The main course of the menu will
be the choice of shrimp or roast
beef.
Tickets may be purchased at the
Student Government Office or
from Jenni·f er Nagle, commissioner of social affairs. The
deadline for buy ing tickets is
March 3.

CIP

At Parley

About 20 members oif Civic Interest Progressives plan to go to .
Charleston tomorrow to meet with
representatives of four other colleges to organize a col'llferedation
oif Civil Rights groups. The purpose of the confederation will be
to coordinate a statewide Civil ·
Rights movement.
Student,: from Bluefield State,
West Virginia State, Concord, and ·
West Virginia Tech also are ex- ,
pected to attend.

0

0

-Get into some wised-up
Post-Grads that koow where
a crease should always be and
where it should never be, and
how to keep things that way_
The reason is the Koratron•
fabric of 65% Dacron•/ 35V.
cotton. No matter how many
times you wash andwearthese
trimly tape red Post-Grad
slacks, they' ll stay completely
neat and make the iron obsolete. In tan, clay, black, navy
or loden, $6.98 in poplin or
gabardine, $7 .98 in oxford.
At swinging stores._

Press-Free·
Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s

.OU,ONT'l•R. TM fOltNLYUTlltPllllt.

AMS BARY
JOH N,SON

IN HUNTINGT.QN
ON TENTH
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Double Standard
Results From Act
By DAVID PEYTON
Parthenon Columnist
Right now, in an administrative office on campus, two
students work at the s ame jo b. One of them has been wol'king
in the office for two semeste-rs. She gets 70 cents -a n hour. The
other student started last week. She is receiviing a dollar an
hour for her work.
The diMerence in their pay is a result of !'he two different
systems under which they work and has nothing to do with
their aJbility. The one who is making 70 cents an hour is a s,t udent assistant under a state .program that has been in operation
for years. The other has just hen hired under the federal -g overnment's work-study program-one of the .f ront Hne moves in
President Johnson's Economic Opportunity Act.
And the result of these two separate systems of hir.ing student helip has caused headaches and problems for the administration.
Last week, we talked with Dean of Men John E. Shay, the
administrator of the work-study program here on campus.
Rumors had 'b een circulated that the work-s tudy program-only
a rweek old-had bogged down in an administrative thicket of
rules and regulations. Dean Shay admitted that t·he program
was not without its -p roblems, >but hiring under the progriam had
begun at Marshall.
According to Dean Shay, the program is faced with two problems-one not too difficult to solve and the other not too easy
to solve.
To understand the problem means going back into the history
of 'both programs.
Last Novemlber the administration learned that Marshall
would ,be eligi:ble for work-study rfunds. This meant that certain
students on campus, who came from low-income fumi1ies, would
be offered work as helpers in variious University departments.
The administration had to work ·fast. They had to submit an
application for the -funds in less than a month. They did, and
.received in turn a,bout 60 per cent of the ,funds requested, or
about $34,000. There was just one little catch. The funds rwere
provided on •a matching ,basis which meant that MU would have
to provide about $3,400.
So, after taking a sample of student assistants that were then
working at Marshall, Dean Shay and others decided that many of
the student assistants could -be trans-ferred to the work-study
program, thus leaving extra money in the kitty. This money
would go toward fulifilling -MU's end of the work-s tudy deal.
And again, there was just one little catch. Someone found
a law which states that money allocated to pay salaries of employees, such as student assistants, could NOT be used for any
other purpose. In other words, it couldn't be transferred to the
work-study program.
A group of state college and university business ofificers are
to meet in Charleston today to see if the state's part of the matching funds can come from somewhere else, or /be released from
the personal services ,fund. So, Dean Shay commented, that problem is on its way to being solved.
But there is another prdblem that up till now has .been a
sleeper. According to Dean Shay, the salaries under the workstudy program will -b e a dollar an hour, ·but the salaries of student assistants must remain at 70 cents ·an hour probaJbly for
the rest of the semester.
"When we started, we thought that many of the students who
are now student assistants would come under the work-study
program. But now we see that many of our student assistants'
-f amilies do not come ,from a low enough income ·bracket, so they
are not eligible for a work-study job."
Thus, ,M U has more student assistants which means more
money needed, which means we don't have enough money right
now to raise student assistants' salaries.
And so, Marshall is faced with -a double standard for some
time. Dean 'Shay assured us tha,t Marshall isn't the only West
Virginia college ,found with this problem.
"We ex·plain it to student ass istants in this way," Dean Shay
explained. "We tell them that everyone under the work-study
program is there because their fumily ·is in the low income
Dl'acket. This means that they must work to stay in school."
The money that these students rective is vital to their staying in school. Often the student assistant works only because he
or she wants spendin,c money. So, if it has to be this way temporaril}', ft might be better that ihe work-study students get the
dollar an hour.
And to qispel some rumors, Dean Shay is still accepting
applications for students who want to work under the wol"k-study
1.program. Dean Shay uses certain ,guidelines to find out if the
student is eligible to work under the program. If he is, he is
sent to the Placement Of.fice !or ,placement in a job. About 25
students were placed last week and a;bout 50 applications had
been turned in. Dean Shay said aibout 300 can ,be employed under
the program, so the field is still wide open.
1

1
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Armco Seeking New Courses Approved
Large Number By Faculty Committee
Of Graduates
The recent meeting of the Academic Planning rand Standards
Committee approve-I the addition
of several additional classes.
Two three-hour courses in the
Journalis"YI Department were aproved-.Journa lism 430, Magazine
Arti<:le Writing I, and Journalism
431, Magazine Article Writing II.

Armco Steel Corporation, seeking a record num:ber of graduates
this spring, will interview candidates here on March 1.
Ronald Trowbrddge, Armco's coordinat or of recruiting, said tihe
company has a subsitantial number of ,o penings for engine ers,
chemists a nd accountants. In all,
he said, Armco will be hiring
twice as man graduates this year
as last because the company has
embarked on the mosit ambitious
exipansion and modernization program in its history. Called "Project 600," the 1.program involves a
capital investment orf $600 million
over the next six years.
,Mr. Trowbridge S'aid A r m c o
1 a1,
Seek S metallurgl·cal, electr·c
"'hem1·cal
...
, mechan1·cal and 1·ndus•
trl'al eng1·ne ers for ·plant"'l eve1
production positions. Metallurgical and mechanical engineers as
w ell as chemists are also sought
for openings in research.
Civil and architectural engineering graduates are sought for

Dr. Dierks Named
As Sunday Speaker
Dr: Elmer E. Dierks, director
of the Campus Christi1an Center
and Baptist campus mdnister, will
deliver the 11 a .m. Sunday service ser mon in the Christian Cent~r.
The title of his sermon win be
"Christian Presence." The scr1·pture to be read is Matthew 5:1-16.
A film entitled "The Savage
Eye" will -b e presented during the
vening Encounter program which
will follow the weekly su-p per at
6 p.m.

Political Science 440-540, Power
in American Society, a three-hour
course, was approved.
Also added ,to the Spanish Department are Spanish 485-585, the
Modernist Movement, a threehour course. and Spanish 488-588,
Advanced Synt,ax and Stylistics, a
three..hour course.
Added to the Speech Department are Speech 425-525, Language Disorders in C h i l d re n, a
three..hour cou rse; Speech 428,
Origanization and Administration
of Speech and Hearing Programs,
a one-hour course; Speech 429,
~natomy and_ Physiology orf Hearmg Mechanisms, ia three-hour
course, a nd Speec,h 468, Speech
Correction Methods and Materials, a 2 ho ur course.
The committee approved drop,ping Biological Science, 642, Investigations in Conservation, a
two-hour course; Political Science
520, st a ,t e Administration, 8
three.,hour course, and Political
Science 623, Administrative Law,
a three-hour course.

t-r;;.._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_::_-_-_4_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_.:..___:...___:.:._-...:._::._.:.._.:.._.______::_-_-_-_::_-_::::-

sales and re 1 a t ·e d positions in
Arimco's growing Metal Products
Division, which makes and markets ·a broad line of fabricated
steel products from culvert pipe
to pre-engineered steel residential
and vacation homes.
Students interested in talking
with the Ar.rnco representative
should contact their placement
director.

NICELY'S BARBER SHOP
"It Pays To Look Nicely"

FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts
Phone 523-4301

1112 FOURTH A VE.

Applicants Sought
As Summer, Fall
Registration Guides
Applications f or positions as
guides for summer registration are
~ vailable to all s t u d e n ts until
Mar ch 5 in t>he Dean ·of Men's
office , according to Rose Marie
Frecka, Ironton, Ohio, senior and
co-ordinator of "New S ,tu dent
Orientation."
Miss Frecka st,a-ted, "Approximately 70 guides will .be required
for rbobh the summer and fall
registrations" - 35 for summer
and 35 for .fall registration.
Students will be needed for
planning and coordinating positions as well as for guides.
She explained ,t hat since registration wi11 be July 19-20, 26-27,
August 2-3, and 9-10, guides must
be able to serve for the entire
month.
"In addition to applications,"
Miss Frecka sa,i d, "each applicant
will be interviewed at his conveniece within the period from
March 8-22."
According -to Miss Frecka, those
being accepted will be notified
within two weeks orf application
and later an orientation instruction class will be ret up for them.

40 AT LUNCHEONS
The Q u a n t i t y Food Service
. lunch program has successfully
completed its second week of
operation, ac(:ording to Miss Betty
Sullivan, Home Economics instructor.
Approximately 40 students and
faculty members have been eating
lunch every day. The lunch is
served Tuesday through Friday
from 11 :30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. in
101 Northcott Hall. Reservations
are made one day in advance by
calling extension 238 or by seeing
Miss SuHivan in, Room 122 of ·
N'Orthcott Hall.

Store Hours - 9 to 5
Monday 9 to 8:45

Big Shipment

1
i
~
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Women

Brown Tassel - Brown Calf
Brown Scotch Grain

1295
915 4th AVENUE
Always the best in Shoes
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Preview Of Closed Circuit TV
Set By Education Department
Students and faculty are invited to •a ttend a demonstration of
closed circuit TV Tuesday at 4
p.m. in room 113, Science Hall.
Aiccording to Dr. Clarke Hess,
professor of education, Charles
Parker of Motorola will set up the
unit.
Recently Dr. Hess announced
that pl,a ns for instarlaition of closed-circuit television units were
ROYAL -

COLE -

being drawn up by the Education
Department.
Plans for the program allow for
the installation of four cameras,
two monitors, four booths, one
seminar room, and one class room
on the second floor of University
Hall directly over North Parlor.
It is hoped that this program
will be completed this spring and
ready for use by the first summer
term.

SMITH CORONAS - UNDER.WOODS
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS
.
OLIVETI!l - VOSS
Rentals S6.50 on 3 months Rental

Senlce-Tbls CUpplnr worth SUI
on Typewriter Tune-llp

CRUTCHER

BUSINESS MACHINES
Phone JA. 5-1111
Huntlnrton, W. VL

1'701 5th An.

fraternity 1 Beats The Drums lor The Heart fund1
THE MEMBERS of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity collected on campus Wednesday for the heart
fund. The four Sig Eps shown above are (from left): David Walker, Dunbar sophomore; MI k e
Morgan, Beckley freshman; Bob Starcher, Charleston freshman, and Steve Goodman, Huntington
junior.

Suggestions Advanced ·March Debates
. Growth Set By Squad
On Acad em,c

The debate squad won three
and lost five of its debates in a
tournament against Berea College,
Berea, Ky., last Saturday.
On March 5 they will travel to
Institute, W . Va., for a dual exchange a ,g ains t West Virginia
State College.
Four squad meII11bers will debate bef-o re the American Association of University Women at the
Women's Club in Huntington on
March 9.
Both the varsity and no v ice
teams will compete in a tournament against Eastern Kentucky
College, Richmond, Ky., on March
20.
Varsity team members attending will ,b e John Cross, Huntington senior; Steven Edington, St.
Ai~bans sophomore; Ranald Jarrell, Pt. Pleasant sophomore; and
Danie Stewart, Salt Rock junior.
The novice team is made up of
Lowell Adkins, Huntington sophomore; Mike Engle, Charleston
sophomore; Bill Evans, Huntington freshman, and Caroline Massey, Ashland, Ky., freshman.
According to Ben Hope, professor of speech, the topic for all
the tournaments will be the national debate proposition, "Resolved: That the Federal Government Should Establish a National
Program of Public Work for the
Unemployed."

(Continued from Page 1)
7. Introduction of admission experiments with two groups:
of seH-appraisal that I offer the
a. The exceptional student,
following suggestions for the proand 'b. The less advantaged
·p osed development' of the underyouth.
graduate i»'Ogram at Marshall
University for 1965-1975. While
1966-1967
a time sequence is included, it
Introduction
of basic currimust 'b e understood that a par- 1.
cula at the freshman level
ticular objective wrn r e q u i r e
throughout the University.
prior preparation and circum2
Introduction
of a "de-g ree sestances may d i c t a t e certain ·
quence" in the evening prochanges.
gram.
1965-66
3. Seek rprofessfonal accredita1. Review, evaluate and make
tion in a. journalism, ;b , music,
recommendations regarding:
and c. Home Economics.
a. All departments and their 4. Develop an International Proplace in the institution.
.g ram with at least one of the
,b. Our academic advising,
.following: a. Atfiliation, ,b.
c. Our evening program on
faculty or student exchange.,
campus.
c. technical assistance, d. area
d. Our branch colleges and
studies, or e. consortium with
t h e i r relationship to the
another university.
·
University.
1966-1970
e. Our extension program.
f. Our special service pro- 1. !Seek professional ae<:reditagram.
Hon in a. business administra2. Introduction of courses in
tion and b. engineering procomiputer programming, comgrams.
puter operation, and d at a 2. Introduction of' a program in
processing.
Metallurgy.
3. P.reparation for the intruduc- 3. Introduction of a degree pro.g ram in Industrial Arts.
tion of a program in outdoor
1971-1975
education.
4. Expand and coordinate all of 1. EstaibJ.ish a testing center and
phychological clinic.
our academic H o n o r s pro2. Introduction of a four-year
grams.
degree program in nursing.
5. Estaiblish . degree programs in
civil engineering, mechanical 3. Introduction of a d e •g r e e
course in chemical engineerengineering and e1ectrical ening.
gineering.
6. Strengthen our program.s by 4. Introduction of a degree pro.MarshaLJ !aculity and .adminisgreater funding and upg.raded
gram in police science and ad- trative aides were scheduled to
staffing in: a. mathematics,
ministration.
be briefed yesterday on a research
b. physics, c. foreign langu- 5. Review, evaluation and rec- program concerning the federallyages, and d. business adminommendations for a reorgan- sponsored Nursing Student Loan
izat-ion of the administrative Program.
istration.
structure of the University in
Dr. A. E. MoCaskey, dean of the
COFFEE HOUSE OPEN
the light of the developments College of Applied Science; Miss
The Summit, the newly-conto that time.
Sarah Patram, associate professor
structed coffee house sponsored
I believe Marshall University of nursing education, and George
by the Campus Christian Center, has great polential, but the goals Fraley, financial aid officer, atwill be open again for university we set for o u rs elves will be tended the session at Parkersburg
use every Friday and Saturday achieved only as the entire fac- High School.
from 7:30 p.m. until 12:30 a .rn. ulty becomes imbued with a
Pu11p05e of the meeting, sponEntertainment "in the Summit will sense of miss.ion and a willing- sored by the U. S. DepaTtment of
be provided by interested univer- ness to pay the price of profes- Health, Education and Welfare,
sity students. Students, faculty sional advancement and service was to acquaint universities and
and administration are invited to in their fulfillment. Marshall medical institutions with the proattend, with student admission by University in 1975 will be what gram and to determine their inidentification card.
we determine to make it.
terest.

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally makes you feel drowsy while
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habitforming. Next time monotony

studying, working or driving,
do as millions do ... perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Another fine product of Grove L1bor1torln.

,4~f1Ul\tington's Oldest and Finest Department Store

advertised in Vogue Magazine

'

cShip~hore·
dobby-dot
blouse
of rococo
ruffles

5.00

Federal Program
Interests MU Aides

All sweetness-and-light, with a button-on-bow,
bracelet sleeves. In 65% Dacron• polyester,
35% cotton. White and soft pastels. Sizes 30 to 36.
-A-N main floor
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Beats

Marshall
To Meet
Broncos

By WOODY WILSON
Sports Reporter
It's do or die for the weary
By TIM MASSEY
Marshall Big Green tomorrow
Parthenon Sports Editor
night as they travel to KalamaResponse in the aftermath of a tragedy often indicates how zoo, !Mich., to battle their cellar
many friends a man has made in life. Patrick E. Woody had a partners, the Western Michigan
lot of friends; he had all of -Marshall, from the president to the Broncos.
scrub football player.
The Big Green, who defeated
Being connected with sports in a humble sort of way, it is Western Michigan in January
especially ,gratifying to know that teammates- on the gI'idiron and for its only conference victory,
other fields of sporting endeavor are drawn closer together than 110-99, must win tomorrow's
the average •friends. It makes athletics much more worthwhile game to keep from being t h e
as a part of li:fe. This was vividly proven this week •when Pat cellar team in the Mid-American
Woody's teammates took up a collection to buy a plaque in his Conference for the s e c o n d
memory to present to his family yesterday in Williamstown. The straight year.
entire team was to attend his last rites on that day.
Last night the Big Green was
They will also purchase another ·plaque in Woody's honor for scheduled to host Eastern Kenthe school. This memorial trophy will ,g o to the outstanding jun- tucky, the Ohio Valley Confer- SINGLES CHAMPI()N
Gaynell Epling, Matewan sophomore,
ior on each Marshall football team, beginning this season. The ence leader. If Eastern defeats proudly displays the first-place singles championship trophy
honored player will have his name inscribed on the plaque, the Big Green, it would bring she won during the recent Women's Bowling Tournament at Imwhich will remain in the Gullickson Hall trophy case. The in- the losingest basketball season perial Lanes.
scription on both plaques will read:
ever at Marshall. Last year's
Patrick E. Woody
squad, who's mark was 6-17, has
June 23, 1944 - Feb. 22, 1965
the record.
Varsity Tackle - 1963 - 65
Monday night Marshall enjoyHis teammates dedicate this plaque to.., the memory of a fine ed its best shooting of the season
athlete and good friend, who exemplified courage and skills in at Bowling Green, but a lack of
sports and the qualities of character that a, .good athlete cherishes. good relbounding w a s costly to
some upsets in their classes. CoBy ED LANHAM
His ,f ellow players have also requested that his jersey, num- the Big Green.
Next week end marks the f a vorites are defending cham•ber 75, be retired - truly a commendable tribute.
Marshall was defeated 114-93 opening of the Mid - American pions Miami and Toledo. B o t h
Along the same line, the ROBE bas voted to establish a Pat and in the process saw Bowling Conference C h a m p i o n s h i p s have .fine teams and should pose
Woody Memorial Scholarship to deserving football players in the Green set a Mid~American Con- which are to 1be held this year as trouble for the Big Green.
future. He is gone but not forgotten, nor w~I he be for years to ference record of 50 field goals at Gullickson Hall. The cham- The teams will arrive Friday and
come. His friends have assured this.
and two other school marks.
pionS'hips, which are scheduled wil stay in the Up Towner Inn.
Marshall, whose record is none
for •March 5-6, are the first of
"We
were
hitting
from
the
RUMBLINGS
too
impressive, goes into the
any
kind
Marshall
has
ever
held.
outside,
but
they
were
getting
It looks l,ike the ri:ppling in Charleston has reached flood
The
tournament
will
begin
tournament
without wrestlers in
the
easy
tipins
and
layups,"
said
stage concerning the proposed c.ontest 1between the Marshall and
West Virginia University .freshmen teams. A formal resolution Marshall Coach Ellis Johnson. with weigh-in starting Friday at the 123 and 130 pound classes.
These classes w e r e left vacant
asking for the g~me to ,be played at the Charleston Civic Center !Marshall hit 40 of 81 field goals 11 a.m. and ·be immediately followed by a coaches meeting in due to injuries earlier in the seain the next two weeks has ,been made before the West Virginia for a 49.4 per cent.
Bruce Belcher was the lead- Room 109. The preliminaries will son.
House of Dele.gates. Tuesday.
In the other classes the Big
ing
scorer for the Big Green in be held Friday at 4 p.m. with
Delegates Brereton C. Jones and Paul B. (Biz) Dawson
the semifinals starting that night Green stand strong. Coach Presponsored the resolution, which stated in part that such a game the .game with 26 points. He hit
on 10 of 14 field goal tries which at 8 p.m. The finals will be held laz will go with J o h n Meader,
,between the two teams, considered the best in many years at
was his best shooting percentage on Saturday ,beginning at 2 p.m. Bloomington, Ind., junior, in the
,both schools, would provide some $16,000 tfor the schools' athof the year. Tom Langfitt, who
Director for this year's tourna- 137 pound class, Tom Busbee,
letic funds.
is leading the MAC in scoring, ment is Marshall wrestling coach Huntington sophomore 147,
The resolution also requested that no gratituous or courtesy
was next with 19 points. Bi 11 Edward J. Prelaz who will also George ·Cyrus, Buffalo junior
tickets -b e d'istrtbuted in order that ,bot,h institutions might get
Francis added 18 while Bill be a member of the tournament 157, John Toler, Logan senior
the maximum revenue. This is an •end result to a snowballing of
167, Larry Coyer, Bartboursville
Whetsell, who just returned to committee.
many editorials throughout the state's newspapers in favor of the
Marshall's facilities are ideal senior 177, and Bob Pruett,
the lineup, tos,ses in 14 points.
meeting of the two teams. Al "Shorty" Hardman of the CharlesIn tomorrow night's game, for this tournament as the mat- Beckley senior in the unlimited
ton Gazette and George Springer of the Beckley Post-Herald,
Western Michigan will be lead ches will be run of.f on a two class. The vacancy in the 123
have come out in favor of such a contest, while Geor,g e Rorrer
by Dave Anderson who is second mat system which will involve pound class may ,be filled before
and Fred Burns, ,b oth of the Huntington Herald-Dispatch, have
in scoring in the conference be- two matches at the same time. tournament time. Dave Cr,a mp,
been proposing it for quite some time.
hind Langifitt. Anderson was the The ·event will be based on the Glenshaw, Pa. junior, who inHowever, DO matter who is in favor of the clash, it is a
leading scorer for the Broncos rules of the M.A.C. and the Na- jured his hand earlier this year
hundred-to-one shot that the game can feasibly be played. Acin the first Marshall game with tional Collegiate Athletic Associ- has had his cast removed a n d
cording to Mid-American Conference rules, no basketball game
ation. Winners will go on to the may be aloud to wrestle.
25 points.
or practice session can be held after March 6 when the season is
The price of admission will be
Tom Lang,fitt was the leading Interstate Intercollegiate Indiofficially over.
scorer in the game for Marshall vidual Invitation Tournament, $1 ,for adults and .2·5 for students.
WVTU is also hampered in that it cannot play a game after it
This Saturday the Big Green
with 28 points. Bill Francis was held the following week end in
is eliminated from the Southern Conference Tournament - if next with 26 points while B i 11 Cleveland, Ohio.
wrestlers
travel to Finley
that happens. It would seem that the only date open would be ·
Marshall appears to be a dark College where they plan to rap
Whetsell and Bruce Belcher gave
March 2 and that's not long.
added support with 23 and 19 horse in the tournament as it has up the season and prepare ,f o r
MU Athletic Director Neal (Whitey) Wilson indicated that
several wrestlers who could pull next weeks championships.
points each.
he was in .favor of th game but expressed doubt that it would
ever get of.f the ground at this late date. Coach Ellis Johnson,
who has said all along that he would like to see such a contest,
said Tuesday, "It's nice to think 111bout but I don't 1believe it will
ever come aibout."
It appears as if the feeling in Morgantown is that WVU
would lose prestige in the state if Marshall would win. Athletic
AT
publicity Director Edgar O. Barrett said that game would cause
sectionalism in the state. The fact remains that the people of
West Virginia want it and Marshall is in favor, but WVU wants
no part of it. Keep plugging Big Green fans, the impossible has
been accomplished before.
Coach Charlie Snyder indicates that he has set spring foot'ball practices to begin March 15 "if the weather remains good
Due to the expansion of Marshall University
enough." Coach Snyder and his fine crew of cohorts will welcome the "rest" after several hard~onths of recruiting. Besides
Saturday will be our last night of operation
going out and talking to the boys and their parents, Snyder and
his assistants have reviewed enough films to turn them against
motion picture entertainment for good. Thejr work hasn't been
in vain, though. The IMU mentor thinks he has one of the finest
crops of youngsters that have been at Marshall in a number of
FREE HATS, HORNS, AND NOISE-MAKERS
years.
Speaking of recruiting, Coach Ellis Johnson has been burning the candle at both ends while searching for new talent to
!bolster his future teams. Known to be fast in his youthful days
DON'T MISS THESE TWO BIG NIGHTS
at the University of Kentuc~y, Johnson still isn't letting any
grass 1grow .under his feet. He attended three games in one day
durin-g the semester ,break, looking at hi,gh school talent.
1

Marshall To Host First MAC
Tourney With Wrestling Event

will

BIG CLOSE-OUT WEEKEND

"ROCK-OUT" with the LANCERS

"A. Blast To The Last"
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Soviet Embassy Target Election Rules Talks, Film Next Week
Of MU Student Pickets Are Amended On 'The Flaming Sky'
A demonstration at the Washington, D. C., Soviet Embassy is
being planned tomorrow by . a
group of Marshall students. At
least three of the planned demonstrators are members of the
Student Government.
The announcement of the
planned demonstration was made
Wednesday by Dean Thompson,
Huntington senior senator a n d
head of the ,g roup.
According to Thompson, the
purpose of the group is two
fold: to peacefully detJlonstrate
to the 'Soviets at the ; Embassy
that the students do not approve
of rock-throwing incidents at
U. S. embassies overseas, and to
attempt to bring about a more
active interest in world affairs
on Marshall's campus.
Thompson said that the demonstration will be a peaceful one
and that plans are made to alert
proper Washington authorities of
the demonstration.
Speaking of the reasons f o r
the demonstration, Thotn4>son
said that the ,g roup intends to
"set a proper example of h o w
students should demonstrate and
show Communist - inspired students that a peaceful demonstration is the only type of humane
demonstration."
Thompson said that the demonstration by aibout 12 MU students 'is not intended to ,be a "political Geritol, •but we do f e e l
that this could show many people that we are concerned that
the peaceful approach is the
right approach for students anywhere to take."
Be also said that the move ls
an attempt to change ,the national image of West Virginia.
Be said, "This demonstration
mtrht serve to alert a misled nation that West Virrinians an d
West Virrinia students are not a
bunch of stamp-collecting hillbillies."
In another purpose of the trip
as a whole Thompson said, "I
lbel:ieve !MU students as a whole
are very lathargic as far as their
world view is concerned; at the
best, they might kn ow what's
going on in West Virginia, but
1

ROCK TANGLES WITH AN
ITALIAN BOMBSHELL IN
A RIOTOUS lOVE·BoUT!

are very much asleep when it
comes to national and international affairs.
The plan was to get under way
yesterday when the ,roup planned to wire several people in
Washin,ton, includinr Sen. Jennlngs Randolph, D-W. Va.; Sen.
Robert C. Byrd, D-W. Va.; West
Virginia Sixth District Con,ressman Ken Bechler; Presidential
Press Secretary George Reedy,
and o(hers in the news media,
including NBC news commentator David Brinkley.
The group of students plan to
leave Huntin,gton this afternoon
about 2 p.m. Thompson and McQueen are driving their cars.
They plan to arrive in Washin,gton late tonight and alert the
Washington Police Department
that they plan the demonstration.
The •group plans to picket the
embassy until tomorrow evening. then leave for the return
trip to campus, arriving here late
tomorrow ni-ght.

Six amendments have b e e n
added to the list of rules fur
spring election, a c c o r d i n g to
Carole Ma11taus, Weirton senior
and election committee coordinator.
Four of the new rules concern
the political parties. They are:
1) Party signs are to be no
larger than five by 10 feet and
no more than eight signs posted.
2) Candidates must file by 4
p,m. today. Max.imum expense is
limited to $25 per party. AH expenses and income must be registered by 4 p.m. of election day.
3) Each pa.r ty shall .have an
extra governmental organization
for penpetuation of. the party.
They must have two candidates
f{)r the legislature. Each party
shall have a presidential and vicepresidential candidate and a minli.mum of two senatorial candidates.
4) All candidates shall be list-

By BARBARA BENSLEY
Staff Reporter
Prof. Waldo E. Smith, execu•
tive secretary of the American
Geophysical Union, will present
a film, "The Flaming Sky" from
the Planet Earth Series, in
Science Hall Auditorium at 7:30
p.m. Monday.
"The New Era in Geophysics
and its Challenge to Our Colleges," will ·b e Professor Smith's
topic for the 11 a.m. Tuesday
convocation in Old Main Auditorium. He will be availaible for
a conference with interested students in Science Hall 321 Tues•
day morning before the Convocation. All students and faculty
are invited to attend both meetings.
Professor Smith has been
visiting college and university
campuses across the country for
the past several years lecturin-g
on the new era in geophysics to
ed on the ballot aocording to poli- both students and administratical parties. Non-pal'ty affiliates tion. He has long been an advoshall ,b e listed as suoh.
cate of careful planning and de-

velopment of geophysical education.
Engineering has also been of
interest t o Professor Smith. His
civil engineering career has included service on the engineering staff of two of the country's
leading consulting en-gineering
lfirms and he now serves as a na tional director of the American
Society of Civil Engineers.
Professor Smith received h is
baccalaureate degree from the
University of Iowa in 1923 and
his Master of Science degree in
1924, and served as an instructor
in theoretical and applied mechanics at the University of Illinois from 1927•1928; associate
professor in civil engineering
and acting head of the department at R o;bert College, Istanbul,
1928-1931; ·assistant professor at
North Dakota State University,
1931-1935, and as a professorial
lecturer at George Washington
University in Washington, D. C.,
from 1946-1960.

Ill

Here's what the new 2-vear
Army ROTC orouram means to you
A new Reserve Officer Training Corps program permits selected
college sophomores to be commissioned as Army Second Lieutenants in two years. You can do this by :

1. Completing a special 6-week summer camp between your sophomore and junior years.

2. Completing the 2-year Advanced Course at any school offering
the ROTC program.

What are the benefits of Army ROTC training?

•
•

Management training for success in civilian or military life.

•

Eligibility for free flight instruction at selected schools leading to a private pilot's license.

•

A commission as an Army officer, with all of its accompanying
benefits, including higher income, greater opportunity for advancement and officer- status.

•

The personal satisfaction that comes from knowing you're
trained to assume leadership responsibilities.

'
$40 per month pay while attending the Advanced Course, plus
uniforms; pay and paid travel for summer camps.

These benefits will put you a step ahead of other college graduates
and will pay off for the rest of your life. You owe it to yourself to
investigate these new opportunities.
··
For complete information, see the Professor of Military Science at your
school, or send the coupon below.
BUT NOT AT NIGHT/
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U.S. ARMY ROTC
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Post Office Box 1040 Westbury, New York 11591
Gentlemen: Please send me information on t he 2-year Army
ROTC program. I understand that there is no obligation,

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Add

re••-~---------------------

City,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State,_ _ _ _ _ _ i p Code,_ __

TECHNICOLOR
A PANAMA•fRANK PROOUCTK>N • A UHIVUtSAL PICTURE

EDWARllJUDD ·AA111i'iMrN£s · TERRfiOOMAS

PALACE NOW

I plan to t ransfer to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _College o, Uni versltY.

L---------------------------C- 165
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